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Letter from the Chair
Dear Alumni and Friends,
It gives me great pleasure to
introduce the Department of Biological
Sciences newsletter for 2018. It was
another action-packed year for our
department, with several departures and
several new additions. As you will see
from this newsletter, our faculty and
staff continue to work hard to enhance
our research capabilities, educational
opportunities for our students and
outreach and engagement with our
surrounding communities.
This past year saw the departure of
our long time Administrative Assistant
Ms. Lori McKnight and our
undergraduate advisor Ms. Diana
Blouin. I want to thank both Lori and
Diana for their outstanding service to
our department! We will miss you
both! Fortunately for our department,
we were able to hire Ms. Dorilee
Crown as our new Administrative
Assistant, Ms. Megan Larson as our
new undergraduate advisor and Ms.
McKenzie Vliek as a part-time
Administrative Assistant. Welcome
Dorilee, Megan and McKenzie!

This past year also saw the
retirement of long time professor in the
department, Dr. Bruce Bejcek. Thanks
for your service to our department Dr.
Bejcek, enjoy retirement! Joining our
ranks as a new professor in the
department is Dr. Terri Kinzy,
Professor of Biological Sciences and
Vice President for Research at Western
Michigan University. Welcome Dr.
Kinzy!
Our undergraduate and graduate
programs in Biological Sciences
continue to thrive, to the point where
we now have the largest number of
students in our majors of any
department in the College of Arts and
Sciences. Our students have received
numerous awards from within and
outside the university and many
students have given research
presentations at local, national and
international scientific conferences.
I hope you enjoy this update from
your department. As you read through
this newsletter do not hesitate to
contact me with any comments you
may have concerning our successes and
failures, and I would greatly appreciate
any suggestions for ways we may
improve the service we provide to our
students, alumni and friends.
Finally, I want to thank you, our
alumni and donors for your generous
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support of our students and programs.
Your generosity enhances the teaching
and research mission of our department
by providing expanded opportunities
for travel to distant research sites,
travel to scientific conferences, and
supports fellowships and awards for
scholarship and research by our
outstanding students. Thank You Very
Much! Go Broncos!

John Spitsbergen, Chair
john.spitsbergen@wmich.edu
Editors: Cindy Linn and Wendy Beane
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FACULTY FOCUS:
Cindy Linn

I am a Professor in the Biological
Sciences Department at Western
Michigan University. I was born and
raised in Chicago Illinois (always a
Cubbie and Bear fan) and received
my BS and MS degree from the
University of Illinois at the Chicago
Campus when I was first introduced
to neuroscience. Neuroscience has
been the focus of my academic
career.

I received my PhD from Rice
University in Houston Texas, where I
analyzed circuitry in the crayfish

visual system using
electrophysiological techniques. My
focus at this time was involved in
understanding how normal visual
processing occurred. Rice University
is also where I met my husband of 30
years, in the neuroscience lab right
next door. At the end of my PhD
experience, I obtained a postdoctoral
fellowship at the University of Texas
Medical School on Galveston Island
and used my electrophysiology skills
to address the modulatory role of
calcium in the vertebrate retina.
During that time, my husband
received his PhD and I had my first
child, a true Texan. We uprooted the
family shortly after that for
postdoctoral fellowship positions at
the University of Utah at the John
Moran Eye Center, where I focused
on the role of dopamine in the outer
retina under light and dark adaptation
conditions. My second child was
born in Salt Lake City. According to
my mother, it was then time to get “a
REAL job.” I took an assistant
professor position in New Orleans at
the Louisiana State University
Medical School, where I continued
my research in understanding how
normal visual processing occurred in
the vertebrate retina and taught
human gross anatomy. After I
received tenure at LSU Medical
School, we moved the family once
again to Kalamazoo Michigan. I
began my career at WMU, while my
husband took a pharmaceutical
research scientist position at
Upjohn/Pharmacia. We have now
been here 18 years.
My research at WMU addresses
neuroprotection in retinal disease
models. This is a very dramatic
change from what I had been doing
before coming to WMU, but it has
been very rewarding. Surprisingly,
we have recently changed directions
again in the lab due to unexpected
results cumulating from our
neuroprotection studies. In fact, the
graduate and undergraduate students
in my lab are now involved in

analyzing how an agent applied to the
eye is able to generate new adult
mammalian neurons. Typically, adult
mammalian neurons do not
proliferate. It is VERY exciting
times in the Linn lab. Taken
together, my research activities have
been funded by the National Eye
Institute of NIH for 23 years.
Besides my research activities, I teach
Human Physiology for Biomedical
Science Majors in the Department, as
well as Biology of Sensory Systems
and Animal Physiology to graduate
students. Go Broncos!

BrdU positive cells (green) demonstrate
new mitotically active cells in the adult
mouse retina after treatment with an
alpha7 nicotinic acetylcholine receptor
agonist.
When I’m not in the lab, I spend most
of my time traveling with my
husband and Golden Retriever to visit
my children and family that are
spread out all over the world. We
have been to many beautiful and
exotic places in this world and every
trip just makes me want to explore
more and more!!!

Linn lab
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Faculty Focus:
Tiffany Schriever
Dr. Tiffany Schriever joined the
Department of Biological Sciences in
January 2016. The focus of her work
is on the ecology of temporary
freshwater habitats, its inhabitants,
and its conservation. Hydrology is at
the core of her research program with
the goal of understanding the spatial
and temporal variation that affects the
structure (how they are organized)
and function (how they operate) of
ecosystems.
Tiffany fell in love with ecology
while obtaining her B.S. at Winona
State University in Winona
Minnesota, where her biology classes
used the Mississippi River, bluffs,
prairies and lakes in town as natural
laboratories. She credits her
undergraduate thesis advisor for
encouraging her to pursue study
abroad options in tropical ecology, as
well as a Research Experience for
Undergraduates position in New
York, and graduate school. She was
drawn to the study of amphibians and
reptiles (aka herps), which lead her to
Hammond Louisiana for a M.S.
degree at Southeastern Louisiana
University specializing in
herpetofauna community response to
wetland type and hurricane
disturbance. It was in Louisiana
where her passion for wetland
ecology took hold. The diversity of
wetlands, the animals living in them,
and their connections to changing
environmental conditions drove her
to study food web dynamics at the
University of Toronto, Canada for her
PhD. At the U of T, Tiffany worked
with Dr. Dudley Williams to write a
book chapter about temporary waters
and shake up what was known about
food web dynamics and niche
variation in pond ecosystems. Her

PhD research and current research
uses environmental gradients and
takes a multi-level perspective
(population to ecosystem) to
understand the processes structuring
communities and influencing
biodiversity across temporal and
spatial scales. Additionally, the PhD
work used a natural hydroperiod
gradient to test how drying influences
pond community organization, food
web structure and function, and
amphibian diet. The result of this
research is one of the few studies to
empirically support the idea that
disturbance leads to fewer trophic
levels in real habitats. During this
time, she realized Dudley’s
entomological focus was wearing off
on her and she from that point on
incorporated more and more
invertebrates into her research
questions.
After her time in Toronto, Dr.
Schriever moved to Corvallis Oregon
to postdoc at Oregon State
University. There she investigated
how stream flow variability
influences taxonomic and functional
trait diversity and macroinvertebrate
community organization in desert
streams. This research took her to the
desert southwest (AZ, NM, CA) for
two months out of the year. Tiffany
found her inner desert rat. Their
research found that less stable,
intermittent streams respond more
strongly, have lower functional
redundancy (fewer species that
operate the same in the stream
ecosystem), and have less niche space
occupied than more stable, perennial
habitat communities. This finding is
particularly important given the need
for, but lack of water in the desert.
Now at Western Michigan
University, the vibrant Schriever Lab
continues to use natural
environmental gradients to
understand how hydrology drives
species, community, and ecosystem
processes. All of the research Dr.
Schriever conducts has a strong field
component. That is why when she

received a Michigan Sea Grant to
scour the eastern shoreline of Lake
Michigan from Indiana Dunes to
Mackinaw City to characterize and
inventory the spatiotemporal patterns
of amphibian, reptile and aquatic
macroinvertebrate species richness
and community composition in
interdunal wetlands, she was
overjoyed! This grant is Dr.
Schriever’s opportunity to work
outside in a new environment, the
coastal dunes, and train several
graduate students. Our work will
provide land managers with data on
how our threatened coastal wetlands
are connected and used to ensure best
management and conservation
priorities.
Outside of work, Tiffany enjoys
running, biking, knitting, and baking
sweet treats. Her energetic two-year
old, trouble making dog, and always
up for an adventure husband keeps
her active and outdoors. The family is
looking forward to welcoming a baby
girl in the spring.

https://sites.google.com/view/
schrieverlab/hom
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2018 Western Michigan University
Distinguished Alumni Award

Dr. Jim Olson
BY [Article Author]

of Medicine, is an Attending
Physician at Seattle Children’s
Hospital and a full member at the
Fred Hutchinson Cancer Research
Center.

The Western Michigan University
Distinguished Alumni Award was
issued to Dr. Jim Olson in 2018.
This is a very select award that is
issued by WMU each year. Dr.
Olson gave an inspiring seminar in
October at WMU entitled,
“Discovering and Designing
Drugs with Guidance from
Nature.”
Dr. Jim Olson earned his BS in
Biomedical Sciences from
Western Michigan University and
the Lee Honors College in 1984.
He went on to earn a Ph.D. in
Pharmacology in 1989 and an
M.D. in 1991, both from the
University of Michigan. He
completed his residency in
pediatrics in 1994 and completed
his fellowship in pediatric
oncology in 1997, both at the
University of Washington. He is
currently professor of Pediatric
Hematology-Oncology at the
University of Washington School

Olson is a physician scientist who
cares for children with brain
tumors and discovers/develops
new cancer therapies. His lab's
work led to 5 national clinical
trials, of which he leads a Phase
III trial through the Children’s
Oncology Group. His team has
invented a scorpion-derived
chlorotoxin-based Tumor Paint,
which is being used a to make
certain cancers light up in a childs
brain. “ Being able to visualize
tumors in the pediatric brain
significantly improves recovery as
the vast majority of tumors can
now be removed.” Dr. Olson is
the founder of Presage
Biosciences and Blaze Bioscience:
The Tumor Paint Company. He
authored “Clinical Pharmacology
Made Ridiculously Simple”,
which has been the most used
pharmacology board review book
for 25 years.

Dr. Olson’s research is also
generating new mouse models of
medulloblastoma, the most
common childhood malignant
brain cancer, and testing candidate
drugs that interfere with the
aberrant signaling pathways.
Towards this end, a national
consortium for pre-clinical
analysis of new compounds is
underway. So far, Dr. Olson’s
studies has demonstrated efficacy
of two drug classes, retinoids and
cyclopamine derivatives that
effectively induce apoptosis in
medulloblastoma cells derived
from patient surgical samples and
in established medulloblastoma
cell cultures. “We elucidated the
mechanism by which retinoids
induce apoptosis, providing a
basis for understanding why some
cells are sensitive to this agent and
others are resistant. Based on these
data, we are developing a national
Phase III clinical trial through the
Children’s Oncology Group to
assess the efficacy of retinoids in
children with high risk
medulloblastoma/primitive
neuroectodermal tumor.” We
thank Dr. Olson for his thought
provoking seminar.
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2018 Biological Sciences Bach
Lecturer

and for the insight into his exciting
research.

Dr. Grant McFadden
In September, Dr. Grant McFadden,
gave a stimulating lecture in
Biological Sciences entitled,
“Oncolytic Virotherapy with
Myxoma Virus.” Professor
McFadden is the director of the
Biodesign Center for
Immunotherapy, Vaccines, and
Virotherapy (B-CIVV) at ASU.
He received his doctorate in
biochemistry from McGill University
in Montreal, Canada. He has held
previous faculty positions at the
University of Alberta, the University
of Western Ontario, and the
University of Florida and was a
visiting sabbatical professor at
Harvard Medical School. He was
awarded a Canada Research Chair
(Tier I) in Molecular Virology in
2001 and, in 2005, he was awarded a
Howard Hughes Medical Institute
International Scholarship.
The McFadden lab studies how
poxviruses that cause
immunosuppression interact with the
host immune system. His
group pioneered the field of viral
immune subversion (also called "antiimmunology"), and is credited with
the discovery of a wide spectrum of
virus-derived inhibitors of the
immune system. His lab also
investigates host-virus tropism, and
the deployment of poxviruses for
oncolytic virotherapy for the
treatment of cancer, particularly with
myxoma virus, which was the focus

of his seminar at WMU. He is also
currently developing human clinical
trials that exploit virotherapy with
myxoma virus to improve
hematopoietic stem cell
transplantation therapies for cancer,
in collaboration with a biotech
company called DNAtrix. To date,
Professor McFadden has published
over 340 scientific papers and
reviews.
Professor McFadden was inducted as
a Fellow of the Royal Society of
Canada in 2004, the Canadian
Academy of Health Sciences in 2005
and the American Academy of
Microbiology in 2007. He is the coeditor-in-chief of the journal PLoS
Pathogens, a senior editor at Journal
of Virology, and was the president of
the American Society for Virology
2015-16.
WMU’s Bach Lecturer is sponsored
each academic semester by the
Michael K. Bach Distinguished
Visiting Lectureship Endowment
Fund and the Department of
Biological Sciences. We thank Dr.
McFadden for his visit

Research Interests




Discover novel viral proteins
that inhibit inflammatory
pathways.
Analyze the role of intracellular
signaling in poxvirus tropism.
Develop poxviruses for
oncolytic therapeutics to treat
cancer.

Myxoma Virus
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Source: MSA Private Ongoing Grants

A. Faculty Research Activities
ActivitiesActovFunding
The majority of faculty members in our department have active funding for
their research programs. Included below is a list of current external grants,
publication in scientific journals, and presentations by faculty and students at
scientific conferences. As you can see, our faculty and students are active in
publishing in top scientific journals and in giving presentations at national
and international scientific conferences. We are convinced that a strong and
vibrant research environment enhances our student’s educational experience
and adds value to a degree from our department.
Current Funding for 2018
Wendy Beane
Title: Molecular mechanisms
regulating neural regeneration in
planarians
Source: National Science Foundation
CAREER Award
Devin Bloom
Title: Systematics and Evolution of
Migration in Clupeiformes (Herring,
Sardines, Shads, Anchovies and Their
Allies)
Source: National Science Foundation,
Division of Environmental Biology

breast cancer in immunocompetent
mice.
Source: Mi-Kickstart Grant
Rob Eversole
Title: WiggleTron development for
rapid determination of bloodborne
microfilaria
Source: WMU IPMCAC
Sharon Gill (Co-PI Maarten
Vonhof)
Title: Examining Impacts of Military
Noise on Bird Communication and
Singing Behavior
Source: Department of Defence, EQ1
Basic Research Program

Kathryn Docherty
Title: EAGER NEON: Exploring
Ecosystem Contributions of
Microbial Diversity to the Vertical
Atmosphere
Source: National Science Foundation.

Pam Hoppe
Title: Defining the role of the protein
kinase UNC-82 in organizing muscle
contractile filaments
Source: WMU FRACAA

Jeremy Duncan
Title: Determining the molecular
landscape necessary for hair cell
development.
Source: National Institutes of Health
(NIDCD)

Chuck Ide (Marla Fisher and
Carson Reeling Co-PIs)
Title: Independent Risk Analysis for
the Straits Pipeline
Source: State of Michigan Grant
(subcontract from Michigan
Technological University)

Karim Essani
Title: Oncolytic tanapoxvirus
recombinants for the experimental
treatment of human triple negative

Chuck Ide
Title: Cell and Molecular Basis of
Neurodegeneration in Multiple
System Atrophy

Dave Karowe
Title: Research Experience for
Undergraduates (University of
Michigan Biological Station)
Source: National Science Foundation
Terri Kinzy
Title: Regulators of translation
elongation factor eEF1A
Source: National Institutes of Health
(NIGMS)
Cindy Linn
Title: Evidence of BrdU positive
neurons in adult mammalian retina
after treatment with an alpha7
nAChR agonist.
Source: National Institutes of Health,
National Eye Institute
Cindy Linn
Title: Activation of retinal pigment
epithelium induces neurogenesis in
an adult mammal.
Source: WMU FRACAA
Silvia Rossbach
Title: Bacteria to the rescue: a
compass for cleaning up oil spills.
Source: Western Michigan University
Faculty Research and Creativity
Activities Award.
Silvia Rossbach
Title: Influence of different iron
oxide minerals on hydrocarbon
degradation
Source: Minnesota Pollution Control
Agency.
Dave Rudge, Co-PI (PI Heather
Petcovic)
Title: MI STAR
Source: Michigan Technological
University
Tiffany Schriever (Co-PI Devin
Bloom)
Title: Tracking biodiversity,
community assemblage, and gene
flow among interdunal wetlands in
the Great Lakes
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Source: Michigan Sea Grant Core
Research
Tiffany Schriever
Title: Developing an index of
biological integrity for interdunal
wetlands
Source: Support for Faculty Scholars
Award WMU SFSA
Susan Stapleton
Title: Developing scientists as
teachers; developing students as
scientists: A dual approach to
transforming the culture of
undergraduate biology education
Source: Howard Hughes Medical
Institute
Brian Tripp
Title: Characterization of Salmonella
typhimurium Flagellin Disulfide
Bond Variants.
Source: Western Michigan University
Faculty Research and Creativity
Activities Award.
Maarten Vonhof
Title: Field trial test chitosan 3
Source: Wildlife Management
Institute
Maarten Vonhof
Title: Field Application of Chitosan
to Halt the Progression of WhiteNose Syndrome in Bats
Source: National Fish and Wildlife
Foundation
Maarten Vonhof
Title: Field trial test chitosan
Source: The Nature Conservancy
Maarten Vonhof
Title: Examining urban and rural
white-tailed deer; mortality, dispersal
and relatedness
Source: United States Fish and
Wildlife Service and Ball State
University

B. Papers Published
in 2018
As a result of faculty research in the
department and collaborations within
WMU and around the world, a large
number of quality journal articles
have been published in 2018. These
publications add significant value to a
degree from our department and
emphasis
the
Department’s
commitment to undergraduate and
graduate education.
(Bold = Biological Sciences Faculty,
underlined = Biological Sciences
Graduate Student, italicized =
Biological Sciences Undergraduate
Student)
Ahmad Puad, Aida Shafreena,
Frodin, D. G and T. J. Barkman.
The Genus Schefflera in Sabah,
Malaysian Borneo (2018). Natural
History Publications (Borneo) Sdn.
Bhd. ISBN: 978-983-812-184-2
Alanna V. Van Huizen, Jacob M.
Morton, Luke J. Kinsey, Donald G.
Von Kannon, Marwa A. Saad, Taylor
R. Birkholz, Jordan M. Czajka, Julian
Cyrus, Frank S. Barnes, Wendy S.
Beane. Weak Magnetic Fields Alter
Stem Cell-Mediated Growth. Science
Advances. In press.
Taylor R. Birkholz, Alanna V. Van
Huizen, Wendy S. Beane. (2018)
Staying in Shape: Planarians as a
Model for Understanding
Regenerative Morphology. Seminars
in Cell and Developmental Biology.
Jul 25. doi:
10.1016/j.semcdb.2018.04.014.
Egan, J.P., Bloom, D.D., Kuo, C.H.,
Hammer, M.P., Tongnunui, P.,
Iglésias, S.P., Sheaves, M., Grudpan,
C., and Simons, A. P. 2018.
Phylogenetic analysis of trophic
niche evolution reveals a latitudinal

herbivory gradient in Clupeiformes
(herrings, anchovies, and allies).
Molecular Phylogenetics and
Evolution. 124: 151-161.
Bloom, D.D., Burns, M.D.*, and
Schriever, T.A. In Press. Evolution
of body size and trophic position in
migratory fishes: a phylogenetic
comparative analysis of Clupeiformes
(anchovies, herring, shad and allies).
Biological Journal of the Linnean
Society. 125(2):302–
314. https://doi.org/10.1093/biolinne
an/bly106 (*Bloom lab postdoc)
Lehmberg, E.S., Elbassiouny, A.A.,
Bloom, D.D., Lopez-Fernandez, H.,
Crampton, W.G.R., and Lovejoy,
N.R. 2018. Fish biogeography in the
"Lost World" of the Guiana Shield:
Phylogeography of the weakly
electric knifefish Gymnotus carapo
(Teleostei: Gymnotidae). Journal of
Biogeography. 45: 815-825.
Bloom, D.D. and Egan, J.P. In Press.
Systematics of Clupeiformes and
testing for ecological limits on
species richness in a transmarine/freshwater clade. Neotropical
Ichthyology.
Scheib, J.J., Pozzuto, J.M. and ByrdJacobs, C.A. Reversible
deafferentation of the zebrafish
olfactory bulb with wax plug
insertion. J. Neurosci. Methods
(2019).
Pozzuto, J.M., C. L. Fuller, and C.A.
Byrd-Jacobs. 2019. Deafferentationinduced alterations in mitral cell
dendritic morphology in the adult
zebrafish olfactory bulb. Journal of
Bioenergetics and Biomembranes
doi.org/10.1007/s10863-018-9772-x
Docherty, Kathryn M., Pearce, D.S.,
Lemmer, K.M., Hale. R.L.
(2018) Distributing regionally,
distinguishing locally: Examining the
underlying effects of local land use
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on airborne bacterial biodiversity.
Environmental
Microbiology. https://doi.org/10.1111
/1462-2920.14307
Spring, Allison M., Docherty,
Kathryn M., Domingue, Kenneth D.,
Mooney, Margaret M., Kerber,
Thomas V., Lemmer, Kristina
M. (2018). A Method for Collecting
Atmospheric Microbial Samples
From Set Altitudes for Use With
Next-Generation Sequencing
Techniques to Characterize
Communities. Air, Soil and Water
Research.
https://doi.org/10.1177/11786221187
88871
Yang, S., Zheng, Q., Yuan, M., Shi,
Z., Chiariello, N.R., Docherty, K.M.,
Dong, S, Field, C.B., Gu, Y.,
Gutknecht, J.L.M., Hungate, B.A., Le
Roux, X., Ma, X., Niboyet, A.,Yuan,
T., Zhou, J., Yang, Y. (2019) Longterm elevated CO2 reduces growth
and N utilization potentials of soil
microbial communities in a
Californian annual grassland. Science
of the Total Environment. 652: 14741481.
https://doi.org/10.1016/j.scitotenv.20
18.10.353
Karen L Elliott, Bernd Fritzsch,
Jeremy S Duncan. Evolutionary and
Developmental Biology Provide
Insights into the Regeneration of
Organ of Corti Hair Cells. Frontiers
in Cellular Neuroscience (2018).
Woyczesczyk, HM and Essani, K.
(2018). Immuno-oncolytic
virotherapy for melanoma.
In: Melanoma Comprehensive
Management, Ed: Adam Riker,
Springer, New York.
Yogesh R. Suryawanshi, Tiantian
Zhang, Farzad Razi and Karim
Essani. Tanapoxvirus: From
discovery towards oncolytic

immunovirotherapy. Journal of
Cancer Research and Therapeutics
(DOI: 10.4103/JCRT_157_18).
Grabarczyk, E.E., M.A. Pipkin, M.J.
Vonhof & S.A. Gill. When to change
your tune? Unpaired and paired male
house wrens respond differently to
anthropogenic noise. Journal of
Ecoacoustics.
Guy Meadows, Chuck Ide (et. al.).
Independent Risk Analysis for the
Straits Pipeline: Final Report” (2018).
https://mipetroleumpipelines.com/doc
ument/independent-risk-analysisstraits-pipelines-final-report
Rachel M. Warga* and Donald A.
Kane. Probing Cadherin Interactions
in Zebrafish with E- and N-Cadherin
Missense Mutants. Genetics. 2018. (*
adjunct faculty in biological
sciences) [Epub ahead of print].
PMID: 30361324
Rachel M. Warga* and Donald A.
Kane. Wilson Cell Origin for
Kupffer's Vesicle in the Zebrafish.
Developmental Dynamics. 2018.
247:1057-1069. (* adjunct faculty in
biological sciences) PMID: 30016568
Brower, L.P., E.H. Williams, K.S.
Dunford, J.C. Dunford, A.L. Knight,
J. Daniels, J.A. Cohen, T. Van Hook,
E. Saarinen, M.J. Standridge, S.W.
Epstein, M.P. Zalucki and S.B.
Malcolm. 2018. A long-term survey
of spring monarch butterflies in
north-central Florida. Journal of
Natural History 52(31-32): 20252046.
Ruiz Vargas, N., L. Rowe, J. Stevens,
J.E. Armagost, A.C. Johnson and S.B.
Malcolm. 2019. Sequential partial
migration across monarch generations
in Michigan. Animal Migration, in
press.

Malcolm, S.B. 2018. Anthropogenic
impacts on mortality and population
viability of the monarch butterfly.
Annual Review of Entomology 63:
277–302.
Linn CL. 2018. Neuroprotection
And/Or Neurogenesis: Effect Of An
Alpha7 nAChR Agonist In The Adult
Mammalian Retina. J. Ophthal. Vis.
Sci. 3(1):1025.
Linn CL, Webster SE, Webster MK.
2018. Eye drops for delivery of
bioactive compounds and BrdU to
stimulate proliferation and label
mitotically active cells in the adult
rodent retina. Bio-Protocols.
8(21):3076.
Keuh D, Linn CL. 2018.
Laboratory Manual for Physiology.
Thomson Brooks/Cole, Cengage
Learning, Mason OH. Fifth Edition.
Lu Y (2018) Assembly and transfer
of iron–sulfur clusters in the plastid.
Frontiers in Plant Science. 9: 336.
Lu Y (2018) RNA editing of plastidencoded genes. Photosynthetica. 56:
48-61.
Lu Y, Yao J (2018) Chloroplasts at
the crossroad of photosynthesis,
pathogen infection and plant defense.
International Journal of Molecular
Sciences. 19: 3900.
Witucki, A., Seals, L. & Rudge,
D.W. Typhoid Mary: A Story-based
Approach to the Teaching of
Epidemiological Concepts. American
Biology Teacher 80(7):477-482. featured article
Dai, P. & Rudge, D.W. Using the
Discovery of the Structure of DNA to
Illustrate Cultural Aspects of
Science. American Biology Teacher
80(4):252-258. -featured article
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Diana L. Carter, Kathryn M.
Docherty, Sharon A. Gill, Kathleen
M. Baker, Jordan Teachout and
Maarten J. Vonhof. Antibiotic
resistant bacteria are widespread in
songbirds across rural and urban
environments. Science of the Total
Environment, 627, pp1234-1241
(2018).
Jamie D. Smith, Sharon A. Gill,
Kathleen M. Baker and Maarten J.
Vonhof. Prevalence and diversity of
avian Haemosporida infecting
songbirds in southwest Michigan.
Parasitology Research (2018)
117:471–489.
https://doi.org/10.1007/s00436-0175724-3
Elizabeth M. Warburton and
Maarten J. Vonhof. From individual
heterogeneity to population-level
overdispersion: quantifying the
relative roles of host exposure and
parasite establishment in driving
aggregated helminth distributions.
International Journal for Parasitology
48 (2018) 309–318.
Talbot, B., M.J. Vonhof, H.G.
Broders, B. Fenton, and N.
Keyghobadi. 2018. Host association
influences variation at salivary
protein genes in the bat ectoparasite
Cimex adjunctus. Journal of
Evolutionary Biology 31:753-763.
Warburton, E.M., L. Van Der
Mescht, I.S. Khokhlova, B.R.
Krasnov, and M.J. Vonhof. 2018.
Nestedness in assemblages of
helminth parasites of bats: a function
of geography, environment, or host
nestedness? Parasitology Research
117:1621-1630.

C. Faculty and Student Presentations
Our faculty and students are active in giving presentations at local meetings as
well as at major national and international scientific conferences. Presentations
help develop our students’ ability to discuss their research data and introduces
research done in the Department of Biological Sciences locally, nationally and at
an international level.

(Bold = Biological Sciences Faculty, underlined = Biological Sciences
Graduate Student, italicized = Biological Sciences Undergraduate
Student)
T. J. Barkman. Phylogeny and
population genetics of Rafflesia.
Sandakan Forest Research Centre,
Sabah, Malaysia. August 9, 2018
T. J. Barkman. Phylogeny,
biogeography, and population genetic
studies of Southeast Asian plants.
University of Malaysia, Sabah,
Malaysia. August 13, 2018
T. J. Barkman. Testing evolutionary
hypotheses in a parasitic plant genus
that produces the world's largest
flowers: the Rafflesia berry does not
fall far from the tree. Kellogg
Biological Station, Michigan State
University. October 12, 2018
T. J. Barkman. Evolution of Plant
Specialized Metabolism: replaying
the evolutionary DVD of the
SABATH methyltransferase family
history. Plant Biology, Michigan
State University. November 16, 2018
Van Huizen AV, Kinsey LJ, Von
Kannon D, and Beane WS. Weak
Magnetic Fields Affect Blastema
Growth Via Changes in ROSMediated Signaling. 2018
International Planarian Meeting,
Madison, WI.
Birkholz TR, Kha CX, Tseng AS, and
Beane WS. Conserved Mechanisms
that Regulate Eye Repair and
Regeneration. Gordon Research

Conference, 2018 Visual Systems
Development, Lucca (Barga), Italy.
Birkholz TR, Kha CX, Beane WS,
and Tseng AS. Identification of a
Conserved Biophysical Mechanism
for Productive Eye Repair.
Association for Research in Vision
and Ophthalmology (ARVO) 2018
Annual Meeting, Honolulu, HI.

Bloom, D.D., Burns, M.D*., and
Schriever, T.A. 2018. Evolution of
body size and trophic position in
migratory fishes: A phylogenetic
comparative analysis of
Clupeiformes. Joint Meeting of
Ichthyologists and Herpetologists.
Rochester, NY, USA.
*WMU postdoc
Smith, S.E., Palkovacs, E.P., and
Bloom, D.D. 2018. Evolutionary
ecology of Great Lakes alewives
(Alosa pseudoharengus): an analysis
of phenotypic patterns and rates of
change. Midwest Ecology and
Evolution Conference. Hickory
Corners, MI.
Smith, S.E., Palkovacs, E.P., and
Bloom, D.D. 2018. Evolutionary
ecology of Great Lakes alewives
(Alosa pseudoharengus): an analysis
of phenotypic patterns and rates of
change. Society for Freshwater
Science. Detroit, MI.
Byrd-Jacobs, C.A. and S. Stapleton.
2018. Plan It 4-Ward: A holistic
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individual development plan for
graduate students in all disciplines.
Midwestern Association of Graduate
Schools Annual Meeting. Grand
Rapids, MI.
Maser, T.L and C.A. Byrd-Jacobs.
2018. Differential response of
zebrafish olfactory sensory neuron
subtypes after intranasal infusion
with detergent. Kalamazoo
Community Medical and Health
Sciences Research Day. Kalamazoo,
MI.
Scheib, J.J. and C.A. Byrd-Jacobs.
2018. Adult zebrafish astroglial
response to olfactory organ damage
in the olfactory bulb. Society for
Neuroscience Annual Meeting, San
Diego, CA.

Michael L. Monaco, Tiantian Zhang,
Yogesh R. Suryawanshi, Steven J.
Conrad, David Jeng and Karim
Essani. Tanapox virus: an emerging
immune-oncolytic virus. 11th
International Oncolytic Virology
Conference, Oxford, England, 2018.
Eisenman, J.P., M.J. Vonhof & S.A.
Gill. Assessing the performance of
different sampling schedules in
capturing the temporal complexity of
soundscapes. US Chapter
International Society for Landscape
Ecology, Chicago, IL, April 2019.
S.A. Gill. & M.J. Vonhof. Exploring
patterns of vocal performance across
song types in field sparrows.
American Ornithological Society,
Tucson, AZ, April 2019.

Scheib, J.J. and C.A. Byrd-Jacobs.
2018. Olfactory bulb astroglial
response to olfactory organ damage
in the adult zebrafish olfactory bulb.
Kalamazoo Community Medical and
Health Sciences Research Day,
Kalamazoo, MI.

Grabarczyk, E.E. & S.A. Gill. Does
noise affect male house wren
detection and response to a territorial
intruder? American Ornithological
Society, Tucson, AZ, April 2019.

Var, S.R. and C.A. Byrd-Jacobs.
2018. Microglial proliferation
patterns following damage to the
olfactory bulb in adult zebrafish.
Society for Neuroscience Annual
Meeting, San Diego, CA.

Janik, A.E., M.J. Vonhof & S.A.
Gill. Singing the wrong song:
Mismatching plumage and song
phenotypes in a hybridizing
population of Blue- and Goldenwinged Warblers. American
Ornithological Society, Tucson, AZ,
April 2019.

Var, S.R. and C.A. Byrd-Jacobs.
2018. Microglial response patterns
following various forms of olfactory
bulb damage in zebrafish. Kalamazoo
Community Medical and Health
Sciences Research Day, Kalamazoo,
MI.
Var, S.R. and C.A. Byrd-Jacobs.
2018. Microglial/macrophage
response patterns following damage
to the olfactory bulb in adult
zebrafish. WMU Research and
Creative Activities Poster and
Performance Day, Kalamazoo, MI.

Sblendorio, J., A.E. Janik, E. Britzke,
M.J. Vonhof & S.A. Gill. Do Bluewinged and Golden-winged Warblers
adjust their songs in response to
military noise? American
Ornithological Society, Tucson, AZ,
April 2019.
Sarah Almuhanna, Pamela Hoppe. A
candidate gene approach to identify
kinases that activate the UNC-82
protein kinase in muscle. Midwest C.
elegans Meeting, April 7, 2018,
Eastern Michigan University

Albert Lam, Pamela Hoppe.
Molecular genetic analysis of
functional domains in the UNC-82
protein kinase. Midwest C. elegans
Meeting, April 7, 2018, Eastern
Michigan University
Erika Waalkes, NaTasha Schiller and
Pamela Hoppe. Myosin Motor
Domains Perform Distinct Functions
in Caenorhabditis elegans Body Wall
Muscle. Midwest C. elegans Meeting,
April 7, 2018, Eastern Michigan
University
Sarah Almuhanna, Albert B. Lam,
and Pamela Hoppe. Studies of the
regulation and function of the
AMPK-related kinase UNC-82 in
body-wall muscle. 2018 Meeting on
C. elegans Stress, Pathogenesis,
Aging, Metabolism and small RNAs,
June 28, 2018, University of
Wisconsin, Madison
Linn CL, Stanchfield M, Otteson D,
Webster M. 2018. Adult mammalian
retinal regeneration. ARVO abstract.
Honolulu, HI.
Decker D, Pattison C, CooleyThemm C, Linn DM*, Linn CL.
2018. GDF-15 levels increase in
aqueous humor following hypertonic
saline injection into the episcleral
vein in a rat glaucoma model. ARVO
abstract. Honolulu, HI. (* adjunct
faculty in biological sciences)
Yan Lu. May 18, 2018, Department
of Biological Sciences, College of
Life and Environmental Sciences,
Shanghai Normal University,
Shanghai, China, host: Jirong Huang,
Seminar Title: Chloroplast RNA
editing.
Yan Lu. May 21, 2018, Institute of
Plant Physiology and Ecology,
Shanghai Institutes for Biological
Sciences, Shanghai, China, host:
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Hualing Mi, Seminar Title:
Chloroplast RNA editing.

Great Lakes Interdunal Wetlands.
Society for Freshwater Science.

Yan Lu. June 1, 2018, Department of
Biological Sciences, College of Life
Sciences, Northwest Agriculture and
Forestry University, Yangling,
Shaanxi, China, host: Fei Yu,
Seminar Title: Chloroplast RNA
editing.

Heasley, L., DD Bloom, and TA
Schriever. 2018. Reading water:
Renewing humanities-freshwater
science synergies for urgent times
and wicked problems. Society for
Freshwater Science.

Steve Malcolm. Invited speaker in
chemical ecology, Biology
Department, Kalamazoo College,
Michigan, 29 January 2018,
“Chemical ecology of plant-insectpredator interactions.”
Steve Malcolm. Invited speaker,
Grand Forum, Grand Valley State
University, Grand Rapids, Michigan,
20 February 2018, to present
“Monarchs, migration and human
threats.”
Steve Malcolm. Invited speaker, The
West Michigan Conservation
Network, Montcalm Area Career
Center, Sidney, Michigan, 2
November 2018, to present
“Monarch butterflies, migration and
human impact.”
Steve Malcolm. Invited symposium
speaker at the Annual Meeting of the
Entomological Society of America,
“Of milkweeds and monarchs: the
origins of chemical ecology,” 14
November 2018, Vancouver, Canada
Montaña CG, S Silva, D Hagyari, J
Wagner, L Tiegs, C Sadeghian, TA
Schriever, and C Schalk. 2018.
Revisiting ‘What do tadpoles really
eat?’: A ten-year perspective. Joint
Meeting of Ichthyologists and
Herpetologists.
Frazier, CF and TA Schriever. 2018.
Examining the relationship between
macroinvertebrate community
structure and habitat conditions in

Volz, D and TA Schriever. 2018.
Dragonfly and damselfly (Odonata)
biodiversity in interdunal wetlands at
Saugatuck Harbor Natural Area.
Society for Freshwater Science.
Schriever, TA. 2018. Hydrologic
variation and freshwater dynamics
from species to ecosystems. Kellogg
Biological Station, Michigan State
University.
Gabriel Almeida Alves, John M.
Spitsbergen and Cindy L. Linn. The
Effects of Calcitonin Gene-Related
Peptide on the Heart Function.
Annual Meeting of the American
College of Sports Medicine, 2018.
Gabriel Almeida Alves and John M.
Spitsbergen. Effect of Voluntary
Exercise on Neurotrophic Factor
Protein Content in Cardiac Muscle of
Young Rats. Experimental Biology,
2018.
John M. Spitsbergen. Invited
Seminar, Department of Biomedical
Sciences Seminar Series, Grand
Valley State University. 2018.
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Graduate Student Activities.
The past year has been an outstanding
one for students in our programs in
Biological Sciences. Graduate
students were included as co-authors
on 24 papers published in peerreviewed scientific journals (see
above), students gave 24
presentations at scientific conferences
(see above) and received numerous
grants and awards (see below).

Graduate Student Awards Presented to Students in the
Spring 2018
Hazel Wirick Scholarship (Awarded through Kalamazoo Garden Club) - Nicole
Distinguished Biological Sciences Graduate Student – Alanna VanHuizen
Department Nominations for Graduate Research and Creative Scholar (Graduate College)
Masters (MS) – Teaching – Angela Kennedy-Mendez
Masters (MA) – Teaching – Christy Kalata
Masters - Research – Jamie Smith
Ph.D. – Teaching – Taylor Birkholz
Ph.D. – Research – NaTasha Schiller
Leo C. Vander Beek Graduate Student Plant Biology Award – Sadia Kana
MPI Outstanding Graduate Research Award – Master’s level – Jamie Smith
MPI Outstanding Graduate Research Award – Doctoral level – Thomas Groves

Department of Biological Sciences Student Travel Awards – Alanna VanVanhuizen, Gabriel Alves
Western Michigan University Graduate Student Travel Grant – Jonathan Eiseman

Dubs
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Western Michigan University Graduate Student Research Grant – Joanna Sblendorio, Olivia Walser
Western Michigan University, College of Arts and Sciences, Graduate Research Assistantship – Jonathan Eiseman,
Christopher Frazier
Western Michigan University Dissertation Completion Fellowship – Erin Grabarczyk
Western Michigan University 3 Minute Thesis Competition – First Place – Tanya Petrachkova

My Three Minute Thesis Competition
“An average Ph.D. thesis is about 80,000 words, which would take nearly 9 hours to present. How about sharing it
with a broad audience who might or might not know anything about your research in just THREE minutes and ONE Power
Point slide? That’s what I did in Spring of 2018! The 3 Minute Thesis Competition, founded by the University of
Queensland, Australia, in 2008, now has brought over 600 universities from over 65 countries together.
It sounded like quite an adventure to participate in the competition, after all it was only three minutes and one slide...
Wait a second, THREE minutes and ONE slide? I decided to approach this from a creative point of view and drew my thesis
using just one page. After teaching for several years now, I am convinced that unless you can explain the topic using a dry
erase board and a marker – you cannot explain anything. That was, as it turned out, a winner strategy for me. The audience
and judges were listening to me so carefully, gifting me more confidence as the time was quickly approaching to the end. I
took the first place and a $500 prize for sharing my research in just three minutes and one slide.
Later that Spring, I was honored to give a talk at Bronco Con and participated in the Midwestern Association of
Graduate Schools 3 Minute Thesis contest representing Western Michigan University. Lastly, I finished the circle of
participating in the contest by serving as a judge for the Fall 2018 competition.” Tanya Petrachkova
Grand Prize at Outstanding Poster Presentation at 2018 WMU Research and Creative Activities Poster and
Performance Day – Susanne Var
Inducted as a member of the Honor Society of Phi Kappa Phi – Susanne Var
NASA-MSU Professional Enhancement Award, US-IALE Annual Meeting, Chicago, IL – Jonathan Eiseman
American Association of University Women (AAUW) - Battle Creek Scholarship – Mary Lian
Carlos M. Gutierrez Scholarship – Mary Lian
International Zebrafish Society Travel Award – Tanya Petrachkova
Society of Wetland Scientists student research grant – Andrew Hopkins
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Graduate Student
Focus
Thomas GrovesCarol Beaver
My name is Thomas Groves and I am a PhD candidate in
Carol Beaver

Dr. John Jellies’ lab. We study the medicinal leech as a
model system to answer questions about the neural basis
of light-guided behavior. More specifically, we are
interested in how the leech visual system uses arrays of
simple eyes to extract information about visible and
ultraviolet light as well as temporal patterns to inform its
central nervous system of the animal’s position in threedimensional space. Our work establishes how mapping of
intrinsic properties of primary photoreceptors encodes
key features of visual images and provides insight into
how this stream of information is presented to the CNS to
drive adaptive behaviors in these animals.
Before pursuing a graduate degree at WMU, I completed
my bachelors of science in psychology at Centre College
in Danville, Kentucky. I was fortunate to return to my
home state to work with Drs. Smale, Yan, and Nuñez as a
research assistant in the Neuroscience Program at
Michigan State University. There, I studied circadian
rhythms in a diurnal rat, Arvicathis niloticus. Working
with Dr. Jellies to further my knowledge of neurobiology
has been the greatest opportunity of my early career as a
scientist, and I am grateful for his guidance and the
additional guidance of many other members of the
Department of Biological Sciences.
Following the completion of my degree at WMU, I plan
to pursue a professorship and educate new generations of
scientists and health professionals.
When I am not busy poking leech neurons and planning
lectures, I enjoy spending time with my wife, Seema, and
our two dogs, Lambeau and Murray. We love going on
trail walks, spending time in northern Michigan, going to
the farmers’ market, and visiting the craft breweries of
Kalamazoo.
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Undergraduate Student
Activities and Focus
Student Activities.
The past year has been outstanding for our undergraduate
students in Biological Sciences. Undergraduate students
were included on 14 peer-reviewed journal articles and 6
undergraduate students gave presentations at scientific
conferences (see above) and received numerous awards
(see below) in 2018.
Student Grants and Awards.
MacKenzie King with Dr. John Jellies

Undergraduate Students
Presidential Scholar in Biological Sciences – Kelsey
Cushway
Distinguished Senior in Biomedical Sciences – Gabrielle
Watson and Maninder Randhawa
Distinguished Senior in Biology – Samantha Hack and Eric
Branch
Distinguished Pre-Professional in Biological Sciences –
Ramsey Potter
Merrill Wiseman Award in Microbiology – Helene
Woyczesczyk
Hazel Wirick Scholarship (Awarded through Kalamazoo
Garden Club) - Tonia Aho
Colin J. Gould Memorial Scholarship – Meskerem Tolossa
Frank Hinds Zoology Award – MacKenzie King and Emily
Bolhuis
MPI Outstanding Undergraduate Research Award –
Breanna Varker and Marwa Saad
Margaret Thomas Du Mond Award – Kelsey Cushway and
Matthew Gibson
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Undergraduate Student Focus:

s

Eliza Foli
I am so grateful for the opportunities I have had as a
Biology student here at WMU. My freshman year, I came
in with very little science experience and passions mainly
for music and writing. However, in my first biology class,
I realized that I enjoyed learning about science and all the
interesting details about life processes that I never knew
existed. In the fall of my second year, I was able to start
working in Dr. Gill’s Sound Ecology lab on a Field
Sparrow night-song project, which combined music and
science in a way I had not previously thought possible.
Starting to work in the lab was a pivotal point in my
college career, because I learned what a career in biology
could actually look like. I learned first-hand by working
in the lab and the community of people I met there how
wide, interesting, and important the realm of ecology is,
and gained a newfound sense of purpose as a biology
student. The experience I had working in the field that
summer recording birds for ongoing projects, mistnetting, color-banding, and getting to know and
understand our focal species made me even more excited
for all biology has to offer. Since then, I have attended
my first two conferences, spent another summer
collecting data for my own project: ‘Response of Field
Sparrow (Spizella pusilla) to distinct conspecific song
types’ funded by a Research & Creative Activities
scholarship from the Lee Honors College for my 2019
Honors Thesis, worked as a Learning Assistant for BIOS
1100, 1600, and 1610, studied human disturbance on
marmot colonies at the Rocky Mountain Biological
Laboratory in Colorado, served as the Media & Outreach
Chair for the Western Michigan Biology Club (20172019), and gotten involved in the science community in
Kalamazoo. Through studying Biology here at WMU, the
students and professors I have met have helped me foster
a new love and appreciation for nature that I hope to
continue and share with others in my future endeavors.
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Retirement Perspectives:
This year, two of our faculty will retire from the BIOS
department after many years of service to the University.
They have graciously agreed to include a perspective on
their academic career for this year’s newsletter.

Dr. Stephen Malcolm

I joined the Department of Biological Sciences in
August 1991 having been offered the position in
1989 when I was a postdoc working with Lincoln
Brower at the University of Florida. As an “alien”
Englishman I had to return to England to apply for
permanent residence. I spent 2 years at the Silwood
Park research station as part of Imperial College,
London and was part of a team doing the first
ecological risk assessment field research on
genetically modified plant crops.
One of the primary reasons I was attracted to WMU
was its location in the center of the distribution of
common milkweed in the northern USA. This nerdy
justification was perfect for me since the plant is so
interesting and supports a fascinating community of
warningly colored insects whose interactions are
mediated by toxic steroids. I had been working on
similar interactions in England and Florida, but I was
very keen to set up my own laboratory and start
some new chemical techniques to analyze steroids in
milkweeds, insect herbivores and predators. These
insects include the monarch butterfly and inevitably
this has been a major focus of my efforts at WMU.
The start of my tenure was a wee bit rocky with
separation across 2 buildings – Wood Hall and
McCracken Hall, but Len Ginsburg as chair was very
supportive and kindly found me a great lab and
office space in McCracken and I was able to set up a
wonderful high performance liquid chromatography
system that was generously donated by the Perrigo
Corporation. This enabled me to house a stellar
sequence of graduate students working on all of the
different insects feeding on milkweeds in Michigan.
One of the delights generated by mentoring students
is to watch them mature into talented scientists and I
have been very fortunate to have had some great and
productive graduate students work with me. I can’t

Dr. Charles Ide

I am retiring after 20 years working here at WMU. I would
like to comment on how incredibly interesting my time here
has been, and how one person, President Elson Floyd, was the
architect who made it all happen.
I spent the first 16 years of my career as a professor at Tulane
University. For the last 10 of those years I served as the
Deputy Director of the Tulane/Xavier Center for
Bioenvironmental Research. In 1998, I moved to Western
Michigan University to direct and develop a similar research
center. During my first year at WMU, my colleagues and I
focused on creating an interdisciplinary research project
involving laboratory work, fieldwork, education, and public
outreach regarding the effects of PCB pollution in the
Kalamazoo River Superfund Site. Our goal was to help the
EPA assess how PCB pollution compromised ecosystem
health, and the health of people who consumed fish from the
river.
When we had our preliminary plan in place, I met with
President Floyd to update him about the Kalamazoo River
project and to discuss the space needs of the center. I had
worked directly with the president of Tulane University, but
frankly it was somewhat intimidating, he rarely smiled, and the
meetings were brief. On the other hand, President Floyd smiled
broadly, was easy to talk with, and near the end of our
conversation, said let's go see what space might be available
for the new center. I was totally amazed as he led me out to his
personal vehicle, and drove me around the campus pointing out
several buildings and saying, "How about that one, or that
one"? I explained that we needed laboratory space, office
space, and meeting room space, so we finalized a plan to
house the new center in newly opened Haenicke Hall and in
Wood Hall.
A short time later he asked me to accompany him on a trip to
Washington, DC where we met with the Michigan
congressional delegation to gather support for our helping EPA
with research related to the Kalamazoo River Superfund site.
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name them all here but it has been a delight to work
with Jonathan Pratt, Anthony Hardaway, Jim
Fordyce, Tammi Hoevenaar (Smith), Barry Durst,
Cathy Merovich, Reginald Mwaya, John Martel,
John Couture, Derrick Hilton, Brett Blaauw, Ben
Slager, Natalia Ruiz Vargas, Nich Martin and
Matthew Deighton. We have had some great
adventures in both the lab and the field and many of
them have been extremely effective as teaching
assistants in my undergraduate ecology class (BIOS
3010).

Although I have lived in the USA for 35 years, my
formative years were spent in London, England
where I attended high school. I was born in South
Africa and started school in Zambia and with my
family I moved to England when I was 10. I think
it was the African beginnings that woke an early
interest and passion for nature and I always wanted
to be some sort of a “zoologist.” After high school
in north London, I attended the University of
Manchester for an honours BSc degree. Then I was
looking for adventure and curiously I was offered a
scholarship to do a PhD at Rhodes University in
South Africa. This was not a great success
academically so I cut my losses and wrote up a
master’s thesis. However, this turned out to be a
great choice because my external examiner was The
Honourable Miriam Rothschild – a famous figure in
my field of interest in the chemical ecology of
plant-insect interactions. I returned to England with
a BMW motorcycle on a cargo ship and
immediately received a summons to meet Miriam.
To cut a longer story short, she persuaded me to go
to the University of Oxford for my doctorate and I
had a wonderful and productive time as a member
of Jesus College. From Oxford I went for a
postdoctoral fellowship at the University of Florida
to work with Lincoln Brower and eventually made
it to Kalamazoo in 1991.

We also visited the Deputy Director of the National Institutes
of Health. President Floyd asked her, "What is the future of
biomedical research". She replied, "Research that uses tools
associated with the newly sequenced human genome, and other
animal, and plant genomes. He looked at me and said, "Can we
do that"? I answered, "Absolutely, but the equipment will be
very expensive". He smiled and said, "We will do it!"
This of course was a scientist's dream come true. We
purchased the equipment immediately and began work on
projects using fish, frogs, and mammalian tissue culture cells.
The projects determined how PCBs compromise health by
altering the expression of genes. Since President Floyd had
alerted the WMU publicity office about our new Center's
approach, the office convinced the Wall Street Journal to write
an article about how our center housed one of the first
academic labs to use new genomics-based tools for defining
health risks from pollution at the level of gene expression. The
WSJ reporter focused on one project where we used the new
tools to show that PCBs create a Parkinson's disease like
syndrome in tadpoles by turning off the genes that code for
molecules that regulate motor behavior. I think his choice was
driven by the fact that the Hudson River in New York is also
highly contaminated with PCBs, and whether to clean up the
pollution, and by how much, was a very contentious issue. The
same was/is true of the PCB pollution in the Kalamazoo River.

Shortly after the article was published, I was contacted by a
caregiver in New York whose wife had a terrible form of
Parkinson's disease called Multiple System Atrophy, both
totally paralyzing and lethal. The caregiver arranged a meeting
for me with his wife's neurologist and a neuropathologist who
runs the Brain Bank at Columbia University Medical Center in
New York City. We worked out a project where the Brain
Bank would provide tissues from people who passed away
from this terrible disease and also matched controls who
passed away from non-neurological causes. We analyzed the
tissues with the new machinery that President Floyd had
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I have enjoyed delightful and productive sabbaticals
with my colleague Dr Myron Zalucki at the
University of Queensland in Australia and also a
year working on monarch butterfly migration in the
Andes of Bolivia and Argentina. Part of what we
have been doing is to use milkweed steroids as
“fingerprints” of origin so that we can describe
monarch butterfly migration in time and space. It
has been fascinating working in South America
because practically nothing is published or known
about what monarchs are doing there. It has been
fun to address a clean slate and start to try and fill it
with the information we have gathered. We have
published some of this work and I am looking
forward to retirement so that I can use the time to
publish the rest of our data and analyses.

The first group of students I took to Belize in
April 2000

In addition to my research and work with graduate
students I have thoroughly enjoyed teaching
ecology at WMU. I have tried hard to use writing
as a tool to encourage ecological literacy in our
students. To this end it is wonderfully gratifying to
watch the process of the “penny dropping” as
students realize that researching a topic is fun and
that it is even more rewarding to craft a wellworded rhetorical argument based on sound
deductive reasoning. In addition to the
undergraduate and graduate ecology classes I also
taught a tropical ecology class in Belize. I started
this in 2000 once I had managed to wrest the course
away from the Geography Department. This proved
to be an immensely rewarding course to teach.
Every group of students I have taken to the forests
and reefs of Belize have been incredibly
enthusiastic about the experience. From my
perspective, it has been especially rewarding
because I have them captive for 3 weeks, every day
and all day. It is amazing what we can get done and
achieve and I wish all of our teaching could be
conducted in such a focused manner!

provided. This led to a research publication defining which
genes in Multiple System Atrophy brain cells were not doing
their jobs, and which genes were actually over-active to the
point of causing damage. The new equipment measured the
activities of over 20,000 genes in an afternoon. Without this
equipment, it would take us an afternoon to measure the
activity of just three genes. I felt like Rip van Winkle, newly
awoke from a 100 years nap, able to accomplish 24 years of
work in a single afternoon.
Publication of our Multiple System Atrophy paper led to a new
collaboration with the Vanderbilt University Medical Center.
A wonderful fundraiser was held in Nashville, sponsored by
Fernando Bryant, a Super Bowl champion Pittsburg Steeler
who, with his teammates, donated all sorts of memorabilia for
auction (I bought a Super Bowl football signed by the Steeler
quarterback). The project involved gene expression analysis
done on blood cells from living MSA patients, Parkinson's
patients, Pure Autonomic Failure patients, and control
volunteers. One nurse told me that in her zeal to get blood
samples from age matched controls, she cornered a doctor in
the hospital hallway and told him she needed a blood sample
from him to match up with a 62-year-old patient; he dryly
commented that he was only 55 years old, thank you.
The final important administrative action President Floyd did
to help the new Center was to negotiate a partnership with the
Michigan Tech Research Institute, an Information Technology
group that specializes in satellite remote sensing of
environmental data and in creating interactive/smart websites.
Thus, the WMU Environmental Institute partnered with
Michigan Tech Research Institute to form the Great Lakes
Environmental and Molecular Sciences Center (GLEAMS),
which was funded by EPA in the form of three grants for a
total of eight years. The funded work provided an online
website where a person interested in eating fish caught from
any 1000 foot contaminated section of the river could easily
find the PCB concentrations in river sediments, and the health
risks of living there for smallmouth bass, eagles, and mink. An
interactive tool allowed you to fill in your age, weight, sex, and
how much bass you expected to eat/month to find out your
health risks for cancer, developmental problems, and immune
system problems linked to ingestion of PCBs in fish caught
from that section of the river.
Over the course of the EPA projects, the work gave rise to
undergraduate research projects and senior theses, graduate
Master's and Ph.D. degrees, new courses, and partnerships with
local stakeholder groups dedicated to protecting ecosystem and
human health in the Lake Michigan Watershed.
All of these activities were instigated and guided by President
Floyd's administrative skills and devotion to the faculty and
students at WMU. He went on to become President of the
University of Missouri and then Washington State University,
only to pass away at the age of 59 from cancer. His obituary
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Lastly, I have enjoyed some wonderful colleagues
in the Department over my 28 years at WMU and
Kalamazoo has been a splendid place to raise a
family. I feel “globally engaged” and I hope that I
have contributed to all three “pillars” at WMU
during my tenure and I am grateful for all of the
positive outcomes I have enjoyed over the years.
Thank you to my colleagues and especially to my
departmental chairs over the years who so ably
facilitated my research, teaching and service
activities at WMU – Dick Pippen, Len Ginsburg,
Len Beuving, Alex Enyedi, Dave Cowan and John
Spitsbergen.

referred to him as a "Visionary President", something I was
absolutely sure of from the day I met him. I am still in awe of
the biological research and education opportunities he created
for all of us here at WMU.

Dr. Ide with a Research Associate

Field work at a spice farm in Zanzibar
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Alumni Quote

My time at Western influence(d) my career/life by: “Allowing
me uncompromising flexibility and creativity in guiding my PhD
project. I was able to come to a lab and take the research the lab
was doing in a new and exciting direction. I was given support
and guidance with the understanding that the success or failure of
the project was my own responsibly. In short, I was given the
latitude to fail. This allowed me to take risks and make mistakes
that ultimately led to new discoveries and allowed me to pursue
the career of my dreams.”
Mark Webster, PhD
WMU Alumni
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Outreach Activities

Besides active interest in research, teaching and service to the University, many faculty members are
dedicated to outreach activities that bring their research interests and knowledge to the community.
Below are some images from outreach activities that faculty and students were involved in for 2018.

Portage Northern Middle School STEM Outreach event: This event was
sponsored at Western Michigan University and was organized by our Chair, Dr. John
Spitsbergen.
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Portage Northern High School STEM Outreach event: Graduate students in the
Schriever lab designed a wetland ecology activity for the Portage Northern High
School STEM day event in November. Students learned about different insects, their
adaptations, and habitat requirements.

Kalamazoo Area Mathematics and Science Center Activities:
A high school student from the Kalamazoo Area Mathematics and Science Center, has been working in the WMU
biological sciences lab of Dr. Yan Lu as part of their training at KAMSC. The student studies whether
simultaneous loss of two mitochondrion-targeted nitrogen-fixation-subunit-U proteins, NFU4 and NFU5, influence
the amounts of iron-sulfur (Fe-S) proteins in the mitochondria of the model plant species Arabidopsis thaliana.
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Please Support Biological Sciences
In times when state funding is decreasing, the support we receive from friends and
alumni is vitally important. To help support the mission of the department, you can
donate online (via credit card) by going to MyWMU using the following link.
www.mywmu.com/givetobiology
To donate by mail, send a check to the following address:
Gift Processing
WMU Foundation
1903 W. Michigan Ave
Kalamazoo, MI 49008-5403
Please make your check payable to the WMU Foundation and indicate Biological
Sciences department in the memo line. Thank you for considering a gift to the
WMU Department of Biological Sciences. Have a happy holiday season!
Go
Broncos!!!!!

Undergraduate WMU student illustrating
Bronco holiday cheer!!!

